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•lllil •a I 111111 
World problems ,.,, 
expressed in 
physical form 
M 11\111-. Wt rt .. rft)t 
Opprt:SSion ihrough AJDS and anon:xU 
will t1.kc ph ysicaJ funn roday in "Beyond 
1he Words - a MWC\lm of Oppression." 
Thr museum will be displayed ihrough· 
out 1he week lO bring awareness 10 sru· 
denis about pa.s1 and prescm problems in 
the world. 
Housing anci Dining. wfUch will h0S1 
the museum fur the foun.h rinw:, will fca. 
l\llC 17 oppres00n displays. 
"h~ to open pcoplcs' minds and cdUC1te 
them about the issues," said laura Smith, 
associate resident di~or of Lincoln Hall 
and coordinator for the ~t. 
Other i.wcs add.rcsscd include bulim~. 
the Ho!oaUSt, homdc:ssncss, 9/11 and 
human mffid<lng. 
Bcsidc:s the many di.splays illumating 
diffctcnt oppressions similar to las1 yc:ir, 
there will be a kw new additions. 
One is a display pertaining to what sru-
dcnts can do ro hdp. 
Caihy P2swwiti, associate resident 
d.im:tor of Carman Hall and coordinator 
for the CYalt, went to many organmrions 
in the area looking for ways nudcm:s can 
hdp. 
"We ~ providing a scaion of wlut 
pcoplc,c:a.n do naw," ~said. 
This new display titled "Teaching 
Tolcancc" cmcrgcd &om~ &om 
students who wanted ro know what they 
could do ifter learning about cxfl e>ppl\$-
sion. 
A second new addition is a poster made 
by the Diversity Af&Us committee that will 
~. "What is opprmion?" 
V'ISitors can view me poster while corer· 
ing ihe museum. 
"We fed that it is our job ro provoke 
thought :and discussion; said Tori Frazier. 
chair of OiYcrsity AfFms. about the poster. 
Frazier. who cxptt:SScd the committees 
6Upport for the museum, said it will not 
~adisplay. 
"We did. as an ~n. did not feel 
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RUNNING INDEPENDENT 
Kromphardt opts to run for Student Senate without a party affiliation 
I T 5uAH W lilTNn 
M"'SIOllOR 
FR:Shman Otris Kromplwdt is betting his 
Eastern polirica.I career on his opinion that 
students can:: more about rhc person running 
for office than they care about pany affilia. 
tions. Unlike mon of his opponents, who an: 
running for scnaror positions in Eastcm's 
Srudcnt Govcnu:ncnt under a pany name, 
Kromptwdt is running as an indepcndcm. 
The twO pmjcs running against each other 
this scmt:StCr an: Srudcnt United ~ wilh 
llonilliH 
• Check OU1 the Student Govt-ml'llt'flr Elect!Ofl 
Golde tog~ l!Hlepth rnfC>ml.llion ;i.hour 
candidates i!nd VOiing places and p<ocelftul!. 
Sec:Uott. 
Scan Anderson running as its Ptcsidmt:ial cm-
didare and Unircd University P.uty, whose 
presidcnti21 candidate is Jillian Ruddy. 
Candidates running for cxccutM: positions 
this scmc:srer have campaigned :uound cam-
pus by visiting several Rtcogna.cd Student 
Orpniu11onJ, hanging fliers and being ~ 
cndo~ by The D.Uly E»l~m N~'S. (for • 
summary I~~ of 1hcsc andidatc:s sex page 4A.) 
The scrr.11ors running on party 11c.kci.s have 
not been il.S visible. 
W11J run 11 llldtpe1lle1t? 
"I don'1 really likt- the party 1)')1cm." 
Kromplwdt gjd_ "You\'C got the people run· 
ning for the offi«, you sec ihcic p!CtUR:$ on 
campus ..• You S« those pcupk. but you don't 
'" INDEP£NOEN1 r""~ : ' 
Storms" send students scurrying for shelter 
I v UfHT 8.\n• 
""'°" (;\Ml'\ 'S a l'Ollllt 
Gray clouds WCJC swirhng in a 
dark blue sky ar 5:.29 p.m. Sunday, 
while resident asUstanQ tn 
Slrnnson wm taling dtrir rcsi· 
dents that Coks County w.u under 
a 1omado warning. 
residents' doors, informing ihcm of 
the siN3cion. said Dan War.son. 
sophomore funily ~ ronsu1UCT 
~major and ~ruon tksk 
aMrstanl. 
At S:36 p.m., thc S.~n H~ 
from desk llSiStlllu wet\' informed 
of an alkgcd coma.do rouchmg 
down in norihcrn Coles CAuniy. 
Cok I loffm.mn. a libr.uy S«Uri1y • 
deik \\Orur. c.>nflmw:J th.ii not 
long mer. pa>p~ in the libr.1.1') 
wa11 to the library's hucmcnt to 
tikc shdtrr. 
~r libr.uys shdrcr plm tS 10 ~ 
Ill th' lmcmcJll towani 1h~ bath 
roonu.. HoA"nunn giJ, E.tch dci;k 
h;is .in "In Cl.SC of emergency" 
binder, he said. h cont.:a.ins plans ror 
extreme weather and nrc si1u.uiorl'-
, 
.._. '1t111,1....,,.,.~.11a....,, ............ ,.... .. . 
Although no tornado dtreuencd 
Clw-lcston in the end, prcp;uarions 
wm: made lh.roughOut campus in 
case an Easter srorm hit. 
Kevin Michels. a senior physic:al 
cducaoon m;ijor. said he would not 
go to the Stevenson basement and 
that be thought the worn Jud 
Abou1 thar ri:rne, frc:shnun Jenny 
Will was standing our:side Ford 
Hall watching tht doud.s $Wiri. • J° l ... 118 J° f K ...... ..._lt S ....... ....... 
..... t _,, ............ .,. zl tr ....... ...... 
..,_ ....... , .... ....... 
' 
A.s soon as !ht residcna: halls 
confirm a romado warning. the 
resident assistants knock on their 
probably prmcd. 
In Booth Lllf:uy! chc tornado 
\uch bulletin" was announced. • Ill STOIMS P~J "' 
see whoever else is running
under the party ticket.”
Kromphardt mentioned it
seems the parties are used
only during student elec-
tions, and he is right. In the
Aug. 25 edition of the Daily
Eastern News in an article
titled “Student Government
parties not important after
elections,” Student Body
President Ryan Berger said
just that.
“I would say that (parties)
play no role (after the elec-
tion),” he said. “Just
because somebody ran with
me doesn’t mean that they’re
going to agree with me and
pass what I want.”
The reason Student
Government uses the party
system is because candidates
get more votes as a whole
when they run as a party
compared to individually,
Berger said. 
Kromphart thinks the
system is detrimental to the
students because they are
voting for people they do not
know. 
“It just seems like the
party system impersonal-
izes the whole election,” he
said. “You don’t know who
you’re voting for unless you
know them personally.”
This is why Kromphardt
decided to not affiliate him-
self with a specific party.
“By putting my name out
there, (students) can see a
little bit about me and can
know if they want to vote for
me,” he said. “They can
make more of a conscious
decision on whether to vote
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Coles
County
Pawn
the yellow building
fourth & madison
345 - 3623
broke from spring break?
need some extra cash?
*BUYING * BUYING * BUYING*
Jewelry * TVs
Electronics * Movies & Cds
Computers * Musical
Instruments * Video Games
& Systems * Coins
MOST ANYTHING
OF VALUE
XXX Adult Room XXX
Dvd’s, Mags, Glass Pipes
18 to enter. Photo ID w/D.O.B.
Eastern ID’s DON’T show D.O.B.
Grant View
Apartments
• Dishwasher • DSL • Free Parking •
• New 4 Bedroom Apartments • Fully Furnished •Now Leasing for Fall
Park Place
on the corner of 7th &
Grant
N O WSHOWING
FOR2006
1, 2, 3 Bedroom
Apartments
Remodeled Units
FREEParking
Fully Furnished
Contact Jennifer
348.1479
CHINA
WE DELIV-
ER!
Best Chicago-style
Chinese food in
town
Sun - Thur:
11am - 9pm
Fri - Sat:
11am - 10pm
348-1232
1140 Lincoln Ave.
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THEFT:  It was reported on Tuesday that cash was stolen from a purse in an office in   Coleman Hall.
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INDEPENDENT:
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
for me, as opposed to a party
identification.”
Why should stu-
dents vote for you?
Kromphardt decided to run
for office at the recommen-
dation of current senator Ben
Marcy. He said he feels qual-
ified for a senator position
because, as a freshman, he is
very involved on campus. 
“Well, I’m active in quite
a few things so I think I can
represent eastern students,”
he said. “I know what a lot of
them go through between
balancing work, student
involvement and staying on
top of grades.”
Kromphart is the vice
president of Eastern’s
scholastic group, has played
intramural dodgeball and
football, is a member of the
College Democrats, has par-
ticipated in Moot Court
through the Political Science
department, works at Steak
‘n Shake in Mattoon on the
weekends and is a presiden-
tial scholar.
He describes himself as
being a realist.
“I can look realistically at
the problems and say: is this
going to work, is this worth
the money, time, manpower
that we’re putting in to it, is
it in the best interest of the
students?” he said. 
He also said he understands
the regular issues students
care about.
“I can relate to them,” he
said. “I know what (they)
are going through. I’m not
necessarily sure if the par-
ties can say the same thing
because they’re concerned
about this party image and
getting as many people elect-
ed from their party.”
If elected, what are
your goals? 
“It may seem kinda trite,
but making Eastern the best
place it can be,” he said. “If
I can relate to students, and it
doesn’t seem like it’s in the
best interest of the students,
why would I want to vote on
that?” 
About RSO funding,
Kromphardt was hesitant to
reject it out of hand. He com-
mented that at last week’s
debates both parties
endorsed RSO funding but did
not seem to have a well
thought-out plan on how to
implement it.
“I’m not saying that I’m
against RSO funding,” he
said. “It seems like a lot of
RSOs could bring more
activities that would inter-
BY SARAH WHITNEY
NEWS EDITOR
Culture shock is not something
Americans can easily understand. 
With McDonald’s, Coca-Cola and
rock ’n roll per-
meating other
countries, no
matter where
Americans go
there is always a
little bit of home.
For international stu-
dents studying in America,
adjusting is a challenge.
Emin Nabiyev, a political
science graduate student and
vice president of the association
of International Students, said cul-
ture shock, which is mostly caused
by not feeling accepted, is the first
challenge new international stu-
dents face.
“People behave differently than
you’re use to them,” he said.
“Especially for those who come
from more collectivist cultures
where they are not individualist
like (people are) here. 
“It makes them feel lonely and
homesick, and while all this is hap-
pening, all the responsibilities of
personal and academic tend to build
pressure on the person.”
Nabiyev said when he first came
to America he was told to be a
“sponge.” In other words, he was
encouraged to get involved and do the
things Americans do.
“They’ll first laugh at you, but
they’ll see that you’re trying and
eventually accept you,” he said.
Another challenge is the language
barrier. President of AIS and jun-
ior finances major, Abdoulaye
Traore said he thinks
this is the No. 1
challenge
faced by
inter-
national
students because
English is normally students’ sec-
ond or third language. This only
compounds culture shock.
“On top of (language), the cul-
ture is a problem,” Traore said.
“America is different from other
countries. You need to adjust to this
new culture, and that is not easy.”
To help the campus community
and the international students
socialize more, AIS is sponsoring an
international week.
Starting today, the entire week is
going to be labeled as international
week, Nabiyev said.
It’s celebrating all the interna-
tional students, their cultures and
the countries they came from.”
Events range from an interna-
tional forum, where Indian and
Pakistani students will teach par-
ticipants how to play cricket, to a
LAST SPRING – It begins. The National Accreditation Council sug-
gests that Eastern revisit its mission statement.
AUG. 31, 2005 – President Hencken proposes seven ques-
tions at the faculty luncheon to promote discussion about the mis-
sion statement. 
“I believe that during this school year, we need to have a thorough
discussion of the mission of the university.”
- PRESIDENT LOU HENCKEN
EARLY OCTOBER 2005 – Blair Lord, provost and vice president
for academic affairs, circulates the seven questions for discussion to
the Council of Deans and department chairs.
“In many ways I think Eastern has a pretty good sense of itself. We
know who we are pretty clearly, but this is a chance for anyone who
wants to get involved in that conversation to get a chance to think very
intentionally about that.”
- BLAIR LORD
OCT. 18, 2005 – Faculty Senate addresses the mission state-
ment at its meeting for the first time.
“Many constituents, including the Faculty Senate, are just begin-
ning to discuss the university mission, and with such broad input, I
believe it would have a positive impact on how the university does
business.” 
- FACULTY SENATE CHAIR ASSEGE HAILEMARIAM
OCT. 20, 2005 – The mission statement moves on for discus-
sion in the Council of Academic Affairs.
OCT. 21, 2005 – The Council on University Planning and
Budgets forms a sub-committee to handle the mission statement
revisions and ensure equal representation across campus.
“At our next meeting, I would like to suggest that each of the vice
presidential areas are represented in the sub-committee so that every-
one is represented.”
- PAT FEWELL, CHAIR OF CUPB
M ARCH 2006 – CUPB subcommittee shares a draft mission
statement with CUPB and the campus for review, discussion and
approval. The draft is posted on the University Newsletter and the
CUPB Web site.
TODAY – This is the final day for campus feedback on the mission
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A quick take on news, scheduled
President Lou Hencken received the fol-
lowing card from the family of Glorivette
Alegria: “To the faculty and staff of EIU —
Thank you for all of your support and
prayers during this tremendously difficult
time. We know how much Glorivette loved
to attend EIU and how important her educa-
tion was to her. We also know how much
her friends and her sorority sisters meant
to her. We were touched by the incredible
number of students and staff that attended
Glorivette’s service. We are so proud that
she meant so much to so many. Again, thank
you all so much.”
‘Invisible Children’ reveals
injustice
Children are being kidnapped from their
homes in Uganda and forced to fight as
child soldiers.
A documentary about these children will
be shown at 5:30 p.m., today in Buzzard
Hall. 
“Invisible Children: Rough Cuts” was
made by three young American college
students whose original travels took an
interesting turn when they found them-
selves stranded in North Uganda. 
They discovered children being kid-
napped from their homes and sent to fight.
The film has been shown to the United
Nations Association, the Carter Center and
the Capitol Building in Washington, D.C.
Footage has been shown on the Oprah
Winfrey show, CNN and the National
Geographic Channel. 
Participants still looking to
serve 
Panther Service Day is this Saturday
and student government and partici-
pating organizations are still searching
for additional houses to paint. 
All locations must be within the
Charleston city limits and owned by
disadvantaged families or the elderly
and in need of a paint-job.
Volunteer opportunities are also
available and include painting, yard
work and cleaning streets, alleys and
recreation areas.
If students or an organization would
like to participate or nominate a house
to be painted they should contact the
Family of Alegria
25 years ago – Eastern students began their spring
break the day after junior Bob Glover retained 
student body presidency by just 84 votes.
10 years ago – The Apportionment Board voted to
deny funding to the Graduate Student Advisory
Council against the recommendation of the
Student Senate.
Five years ago – The Board of Trustees voted to
approve the building of a new baseball field.
TODAY’S EVENTS
Alex’s Lemonade Stand
Lemonade stands will be set up around campus
to raise funds to fight juvenile cancer.
All day | Grand Ballroom in the Martin Luther
BY ASHLEY RUEFF
SENIOR UNIVERSITY REPORTER
Today is the last day to
view the revised
University Mission
Statement before the
Council on University
Planning and Budgets
mission statement sub-
committee gives approval
of the second-draft
changes.
The reviewing process
to update the mission
statement began last fall,
said Mary Ann Hanner,
dean of sciences and chair
of the mission statement
subcommittee. 
Members of the reac-
credidation team of the
North Central Association
of Colleges and Schools
suggested updating the
statement when they vis-
ited Eastern last spring.  
Since then, university
administrations have held
conversations with sev-
eral campus groups
include Faculty Senate and
the Council on Academic
Affairs.
“The revised statement
is now available for fur-
ther comment from the
campus community,”
Hanner said. 
The statement, available
for viewing on the CUPB
Web site, is now being
revised for the second
time from suggestions that
have been made by on- and
off- campus constituen-
cies of the university,
Hanner said.  
The second draft of the
statement is also available
in the University
Newsletter. 
The CUPB statement
subcommittee will meet
this week to evaluate the
additional changes and
prepare the final draft for
presentation at the next
CUPB meeting on April
28.  
“They’re the ones who
take all that information
and distil it,” said Blair
Lord, Eastern provost and
vice president for aca-
demic affairs, of the
statement subcommittee. 
The updated statement
will also be forwarded to
Eastern President Lou
Hencken who will present
it to the Board of Trustees,
Lord said.     
Assege HaileMariam,
psychology professor and
chair of Faculty Senate,
said the Mission Statement
should tell the community
what Eastern stands for.  
“I believe it is a posi-
tive change,”
HaileMariam said. “In a
concise manner, it cap-
tures the educational mis-
Mission not yet accom-
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of a mission statement
Reviewing process to update statement started
International Student
Week
u Event: International forum:  “How
to Play Cricket
u When: Today from 2:30 to 3:30
p.m.
u Event: Game show:  “Who wants
to be a Global Citizen?”
u When: Tuesday, April 18 from 6 to
8 p.m.
u Where: Arcola-Tuscola Room
u Event: Open Mic Night
u When: Wednesday, April 19 from 7
to 9 p.m.
u Where: 7th Street Underground
u Event: Poetry Reading by Bei Dao
u When: Thursday, April 20 at 4 p.m.
u Where: Tarble Arts Center
u Event: International Potluck
u When: Friday, April 21 from 5 to 7
p.m.
u Where: Methodist Church
Eastern celebrates student diver-
International Student Week brings event, presentations to
-EDITORIAL BOARD 
Opiruon p.tgl' editor. llDul' llB •DmN 
EdltDr m chltf lhu MaMucM 
M.nlging tdotor. Alttr S....C 
Nt•w• emu. 5"luM WHrlMY 
Online £dnor. NaaA NMl4•-n 
, , ...... 
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Senate contraction 
would aid relevance 
I:~ wdc:nts ha\"C thc oppommiry and rcsporuibiliry to 
' dca their student govcmmenc rod:iy and Tucmy. pn>mpting 
imponanr ~n of haw thc in.!Rinuion coold be 
im~ 
~ one W1t'j to make srudau:s realm: haw imponant 
mix di:aiocls ;uc n m soarnlinc the Srudcnc Same and give 
more impoctana co each pWdOn. Cutting thc number of sx:n-
aic members would make mix deaiorG more cbcly fought 
and of uanoA impon:ma:. 
f.asii:nU wdcru-~t Im a haba oflcning tbe top 
peopc: do all thc ~ The CllCWIM board (made up« ihc 
5Wdc:nt body prc:sidc:nt and fuur srudcnt vice pa:sidma) 2IC 
thc sws o( thc gow:mmcnr. shouJdcring most of the~ 
t:ion's labot 
The.30~membm. with a ftw~ gmcmlly &II 
into an endless dwtcr ofbybw dchnrs, complaim:s of lade of 
im= and internal squabbles. The best dw can be said of thc 
m.a.s.1 of scnacc l'lll:lllbcrs is dw they cl1Caivdy till spots on 
comminecs tlw would othcswisc be empty. 
The manbers af the: Srudmt Govcmmcm ~n 
should 'be the: true leidclS of cam~ Outgoing Srudc:m Body 
Plcsidcnt Ryan Berger did more for this campus in his amt' 
hen! than the: avmgt> ten smatc members padding their 
resumes with their terms "serving rhc srudct)is." 
The fururc of scudcm ~t rcsu in how .seriously it is 
takat by its mcmbas and it:s a>Nritucm:s. Thiny scnarr mem-
bers ~just 100 many. The SCNlC should look seriously ar CDll-
suiaing it:sd£ It may make a ftw commitmc:s lwdcr IX> fill. but 
it might just - the imafF of audcru go.anment from ill!ld£ 
DEN endorses five 
for executive spots 
TM Daily &um Ntw1 would like to ra::ap the Scudcnt 
Govemmcnt endorsements made last wedc. 
Foe die: position of .student body PfCSidc:nt, the DEN 
epdortCS Jillian Ruddy of the Unitr.d University pany. 
Rudely, moreso than hc:r opponent, shows a gnsp of sru-
dem ~and nc:cds. 
For chc position of mi.dent c:xccutivc via: president, thc 
DEN endorses the: inrumbenr, Andrew Bc:rgcr, of the 
United University party. Berger is idcally posirioncd co 
conrinuc thc: strong work of the Srudcnr Aaion Team, one 
of Ea.stem's most dfccrivc outrcXh suatcgics co state gov-
emmenL 
The DEN endones Cole Rogcn for the position of sru-
dcnt vice' president for srudc:m ;affajl'\. ~ of the: 
Student Unucd Party, 11 fun1li:u with the posirion in a way 
that h~ opponcm. Awten WJliMns. 15 001 . 
The DEN gl\-o ib cndorsc:mcm to Carl~ 8cck. of the 
United Unr~rsn:y pvt)'. for the pc»111on o( ~rudc:m vice 
prcsidem for ;ic:ademic .ifT.urs. This position C'Xisb lugdy to 
li.11.~ wuh the f..cuhy. and 8cck sa:m~ the m<br c:ip;tblc: of 
doing th.11. 
Finally. tht- DEN cndooics Kenny Kozik. of the Uniud 
Uru~1y piny. fur the position of student via: pn:sidcnc for 
business alliUr$. 
TIN <tii11Jri41 is tlx mafaril] opinjqn of 
17>t Dtli!J EAs1"11 Nflllf ttiWri4I bomJ. 
EDITORIAL CARTOON BY HOLLY HENSCHEN 
St1 iden t s:nat:ar Bil b t 
COMllEITARY 
Sam Huntington 
Ted R. Gurr 
Cedric Blx'-z.avala 
Rodriguez 
Steve Zissou 
' Mick E. Mouse 
Gavril Princip 
Steve Colbear 
,..; John 0 Public 
( Wde E. Coyote 
, LesPaul 
EJllon Smith 
Ayn Rand 
KUrt Vonnegut 
Ben Folds 
Sal Dali 
, Ello! Rosewater 
- Jeff LebowSki 
Cliff Ponder 
Ivy Undemill 
Les Claypool 
Franz Ferdinand 
' Billy Bean 
DEN IMPROVEMENTS AIM TO 
FACIUTA7E READERS AND NEWS 
17x Dail] £asum Ntw1 is undergoing 
some changes with a oc:w set of srudcrus 
taking over this week. and, as the: nc:w 
cdilOf in dUcf, I thought it was impor-
tant co aplain them to the rcidc:n. 
The ncwspa.pcr indusuy is Q)Ntall.dy 
changing with the 1ut of the world. 
Tcduiology is the driving fOrcc of this 
change. and wc as an industry wonder 
wbcrc then: is a place for pcddJcrs of 
infunnarion in a wodd when: infonm-
tion is so widespread. 
• 
One of the ways wc say rdcvanr is ro 
coosundy change to fit the: n:adcn' 
,-. and the changcs in w DEN. we 
believe. fit that goal 
Thc new campus page will appear on 
page 3 each day, with Stories, a rowidup 
of campus news and an c:vcnt c:alcndar.. 
We will be running a ~stale and 
national news section 10 give our srudc:nt 
~dc111 a(:CC$$ to infonnarion about the 
world a.round them in a convenient spot. 
·1nl" sporu sc:aion will inuodua: a 
saircbo:ard page that will list stats and 
standingt from local and national sportS. 
We havt reamngcd our paid positions 
1ions. but th<' key clungc <11C in wtw:n\. 
As the: editor in chi.J. I imend to come 
luck :and use this sp;ia: whCllC\'CC I li:d 
thc:rc is a nerd 10 explain to the: rcadcn 
why we have aakcn or not cakcn vario~ 
actions. n1e Dt111] £asum Ntw1 lw both 
------------ !/!!!'"¥> uadirion on this cunpus. as well 
~mctimc:s lacklu.sttr reputation. I 
"Tiie l1ilr E1st1r1 l1w1 hope rhar with this issue:. our new staff 
1111 llotll I Strlll begins co cum that around and moYt 
tr1~ltl11 11 tills brd co the suong tradition of rcponing 
01•,11, II Wiii as I that~ made this papc!° rcban.L 
••••ti••• l1okl•1t1r And finally, WC intend CO USC this cdi-
roriaJ page as a wan:bdog foe studml$. 
,.,.11tt11. " Scudcnt:s pout hows of time and millions 
to allow for moIC of a rdationship 
bc:rwccn our rtportcrs and the: soura:s 
around campus that. they we. This will 
hopefully bcnc:fit the rcadm in the form 
of more rdevuit news, and it will also 
allow for less inausion into the busy 1M:s 
of the: many of our readas who bemmc: 
sources. 
Then-will also be a fewSt)'listic changes 
in the fonu that we we in ~ sirua-
of dollars into this wUwrsity. We intend 
co alway$ be on prd to malcc .R1lt none 
of this is wuicd. 
Pkalc ftid &ec to mncaa TM DtdlJ 
&stnn Nnm and ask fur me if you like or 
disliU any of dicse changc:s. or have 
mote to rta>mmcnd.. 
YOUR TURN: LEl"I'ERS TO THE EDITOR 
IT COULD BE YOUR TURN, 
IF YOU DECIDE TO TAKE ONE 
The length of this sp;acr is the: lmgth of 
one page doubk-sp;t«d. You know frum 
homework c:xpcrimcc how long th.it Wees 
to come up wilh. 
77K Dail) Fmtm1 Nru~ l..c:ucrs 10 chc 
Ediror zction i1 ix~ a1 your Jij~. Jus1 
mu: the: guidelines tlut run below thi~ $((. 
tion say, anyone: who can type or wmc: lw 
the pos1ibiliry ofhllvmg cht-ir opinion pub-
lished in this spot. 
The: DEN prcfm w wbsidm: the mar-
kt'tp~ of ideas with cdirori;W. which Mt 
ro the: kit. ind cnlumns. which run ~-e 
thl$ 1o«1 oon 
Out gwl is 10 ~ the Opinions page 
~ ra.pcaful JJld accwak' exchange or opin. 
iurl$ tlur benefit the: E3slcm community. 
All ~'alt wc:lc:mn.:J. but will be~ 10 
cdirorial dmnion prior to pubfclion. 
lbiupo1 u younpo1. F.astcm. Any and 
every rant, theory, Idea .and thought h:ivt 
m cqllll dunce of filling chis space on a 
cbily baru. • Your input is ncccswy for the 
' 
~ funaio.n of this. page .ind thJS 
ncwspapct. . 
Abo wdc:om<' ~ )'Olli Kb.s for anido 
and ®JCS you would like to S« in the 
DEN. While the modem media is oflcn 
airiciml for ors bw and rdUsal 10 rcpon 
on ecmlin wbJCCU thoroUElhJy, we aim ro 
dispel th~ belief w11h tho rough 00\'tl'agr 
on a plcthona or sub)CCU &om .I diverse 1l'I" -
of vicwpoinlS. C'..onsmicriVt- cmicism i.\ 
wdcomc:d wholc:honc:dly. 
We look forw.ud to hearing from you 
JOOn, Easicm. 
It appalls me that Student
Senate candidates have
made it clear they believe
the purpose of Student
Action Team is for the
advancement of intern-
ships and government job
opportunities.
This organization was
started in the 1990s in an
effort to shed light on the
growing concerns facing
universities as a lobbying
and advocacy group. It has
been involved in campaigns
including lobbying trips to
Springfield, creating leg-
islative view books, writ-
ing policy statements and
letter-writing campaigns.
Student Action Team is
one of the greatest assets
Eastern has. It is truly
unique to the university, as
there is no other compara-
ble organization comprised
of students at any other
state institution in Illinois.  
During the past four
years of my membership
with the organization, I
have known one person that
was a member of Student
Action Team and now has a
job in government. And I
can assure you that it was
certainly not the fact that
she was a member of this
organization that got her
this job.  
When Eastern students go
to Springfield to lobby,
they are respected and
viewed in an extremely
positive light. 
I recently made a trip to
Springfield last Wednesday
to lobby against the sale of
ISAC loans. I met with two
legislators and three
staffers, one of whom is the
chief liaison to Senate
President Emil Jones.
These people are excited to
meet with us and hear our
opinion because these
issues directly effect our
education and the educa-
tional opportunities of
people that will attend
Eastern long after we are
gone. This is just one
example of what occurs
when we advocate on behalf
of students in Illinois and
the Eastern community.  
I have personally lobbied
for the MAP grant, against
restricting naming rights,
on budgetary issues and on
behalf of the great pro-
grams and services that
Eastern provides.   
To hear of people making
asinine comments when
trying to run to represent
the student body concerns
m e
and should concern each
and every person who is
considering voting in
Student Government
Elections. 
Any opportunities that
members of Student Action
Team receive are not
because they are members.
It is because they have
demonstrated knowledge in
state government and the
issues that surround it.  
The only perk I or anyone
else on Student Action Team
receives is a knowledge
that they are doing their
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SHOWTIMES FOR APR 17 - APR
20
DATE MOVIE(PG13) DAILY 7:00
SHOWTIMES FOR APR 17 - APR 20
SCARY MOVIE 4(PG13) 4:20
5:45 6:50 8:00 9:10 10:20
THE WILD (G) 4:00 6:15 8:30
BENCHWARMERS(PG13) 5:30
7:45 10:10
TAKE THE LEAD (PG13) 3:50
6:40 9:20
LUCKY NUMBER SLEVIN(R) 4:45
7:15 9:45
ICE AGE 2:THE MELTDOWN
(PG)
4:10 6:30 8:45
LARRY THE CABLE GUY
(PG13)
SURPRISE
your friends with a
BIRTHDAY A D in the DEN
581-2816
Student Action Team justified
A sampling of opinions  
from around campus and the nation
BY MATT SIMMONS
DAILY ILLINI (U. ILLINOIS) 
(U-WIRE) CHAMPAIGN –
On Monday, an estimated
crowd of 1,000 University
students and members of
surrounding communities
gathered on campus to
protest House Resolution
4437. The bill, passed by
the U.S. House of
Representatives, strength-
ens border security and
turns illegal immigrants and
their supporters into felons.
Protesters marched down
Green Street from Neil
Street to the Quad. 
Many of the protesters
marched with signs, others
carried American and
Mexican flags, and many
chanted in both Spanish and
English.
During the Quad rally,
some of the attendees
attempted to call Rep. Tim
Johnson (R-15), a sup-
porter of the legislation, to
persuade him to change his
vote and support a more
immigrant-friendly bill.
Opponents of the House bill
have mobilized on a massive
scale around the nation in
protest, drawing over a mil-
lion protesters to rallies
across the country. 
This large mobilization of
immigrant supporters is
refreshing to those of us who
strongly support earned cit-
izenship for illegal immi-
grants, however, these large
rallies and marches may be
hurting the cause. 
One conservative tactic
that has worked effectively
in recent years is to paint
liberals as whiney and abra-
sive. By definition, rallies
include whining. Because of
this, rallies may alienate
more people than they per-
suade, which is the complete
opposite of what we want to
happen. 
Still, I will admit that
large demonstrations have
helped make the immigration
battle salient in the minds of
many Americans. Yes, they
have caused both Bill Frist
(R-TN) and Dennis Hastert
(R-14), the leaders of the
Senate and House respec-
tively, to withdraw their
support of legislation that
will make illegal immi-
grants felons. However,
demonstrations are not
enough. We cannot guarantee
that members of Congress
will not try to pull a stunt
like this in the future, dur-
ing a non-election year. 
Some opponents of the bill
in Texas and North Carolina
are talking about organizing
an economic boycott to voice
their disapproval. 
Boycotts are effective
because people pay attention
when you mess with their
money. Just look at the suc-
cess civil rights activists had
with boycotts in the South
during the 60s. 
The only sure way for
opponents of this bill to pro-
tect themselves is by more
participation at the ballot
box. 
Because of their rapidly
increasing size and their
relatively low levels of
political participation,
Latinos are referred to as the
sleeping giant in the
American political arena.
According to the 2000 cen-
sus, far fewer Latinos are
registered to vote than
blacks or whites. In 2000,
only 35 percent of Latinos
were registered compared to
64 percent of blacks and 66
percent of whites. I am sure
the numbers have improved
over the past six years, but
work must be done in this
area. 
Also, the Latinos that do
vote have been moving away
from the Democratic Party
to support the GOP. 
In 2000, Al Gore received
two-thirds of the Latino vote
compared to the 53 percent
John Kerry got in 2004. 
The current battle in
Congress clearly shows
which party better repre-
sents Latino interests. Just
look at the bill that came out
of the Republican-dominated
House. No bill resembling
HR-4437 will come out of
the Senate, where the
UIUC, national immigration law protests not
GUEST 
COLUMNIST
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Numbers of
mumps cases riseSTATE
Illinois schools using
old textbooks
EIU’S ONLY ALL
STUDENT RESIDENTIAL SUB-
DIVISION!
INDIVIDUAL
LEASES
• No Application Fee
• Trash/Utilities includ-
ed
• Fully Furnished
• Queen Size Bed
• Desk
• Washer/Dryer
• Digital Cable/Internet
• Local Phone
• Basketball Court
• Sand Volleyball
• 3 acre Private Park
• Your Own Yard
• Tanning Beds
• Pavilion w/ Grills
PRIVATE SHUTTLE SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE
BONUS OFFER!
Sign before April 14th & enter to win
• 52” Big Screen TV (to use for 12 mos)
• 60 GB iPod w/ $50 iTune Card
• $500 coupon to be applied
to your rent
• $100 gift certificate to
Marty’s or Jerry’s
• 1 of 4 $50 Wal-Mart Gift Cards
N O Apartments -
3 Bedroom
Duplexes
4 Bedroom Houses
that it was fair for a student represen-
tative body to decide on a group that was
oppressed,” she said.
Some additional displays, on which
students and organizations worked, will
feature will be interactive through the
use of films.
One interactive oppression exhibit is
ableism. This display, presented by
Lincoln Hall, will challenge students to
think about the difficulties people with
disabilities face.
Students and organizations coordinat-
ed the self-guided tour. 
“I think it’s a great way to learn about
what (students’) peers are passionate
about,” Passananti said. “The students
involved have put in a lot of work.”
The museum will begin at 7 p.m. today
in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union Grand Ballroom. The
PROBLEMS:
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Hall watching the clouds swirl. 
“I’m in weather and climate, so I’m
more interested (in the storm),” she
said. 
Two weeks ago, Charleston faced
extreme weather conditions that
included tornado warnings and severe
storms. 
On April 2, Lincoln, Stevenson and
Douglas were dumped, and residents sat
in the stairwells in the basement, said
Erin Steben, a resident assistant in
Lincoln. 
Resident assistants only dump the
building, or advise all the residents go to
STORMS:
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
CHICAGO – State health officials urged residents Friday to
take steps to prevent the further spread of the mumps as the
number of confirmed cases continued to rise.
Thirty-five confirmed cases and 37 probable cases were
reported as of Friday, which is unusually high for a state
that typically only has about a dozen mumps cases a year,
the Illinois Department of Public Health said.
“Mumps is about as contagious as the flu so it’s impor-
tant to cover your nose and mouth when sneezing or cough-
ing, wash your hands often, don’t drink from the same glass
or share the same eating utensils as another person,” said
Dr. Eric Whitaker, director of the Illinois Department of
Public Health.
Dozens of mumps cases have been reported across the
country. The highest concentration appears to be in Iowa,
where more than 500 suspected cases have been reported,
according to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention.
In Illinois, the highest concentration of the mumps has
been in Jackson, Jo Daviess and Rock Island counties, which
each reported at least seven cases, according to data provid-
ed by the state health department.
Mumps is a virus-caused illness spread by coughing and
sneezing. The most common symptoms are fever, headache
and swollen salivary glands under the jaw. But it can lead
to more severe problems, such as hearing loss, meningitis
and fertility-diminishing swollen testicles.
No deaths have been linked to the mumps, but officials are
expressing an “elevated level of concern” because of the
number of cases, said Melaney Arnold, a health department
spokeswoman.
“There is the possibility of losing your hearing. That’s
when it gets to a very serious level,” Arnold said.
Three Illinois cases have connections to Iowa, including
a student who attends a school in Iowa, Arnold said.
Mumps vaccinations have been required for all Illinois
schoolchildren since 1980.
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
CHICAGO – Many Illinois school children
use textbooks that are so worn and outdated
that teachers have a hard time preparing stu-
dents for standardized tests and assigning
homework, according to a published report. 
Some books are held together by duct tape
and lack major developments in subjects like
math and science, the Chicago Tribune
reported in Sunday editions. 
The Tribune examined 50 school districts
throughout the state and found nearly 80
percent use textbooks in a main academic area
that are at least eight years old and about 22
percent have books that are at least 15 years
old. 
New law for impersonating
law officials  
CHICAGO – A bill signed by Gov. Rod
Blagojevich Sunday increases the penalties
for impersonating a police officer or fire-
fighter. 
Blagojevich said the legislation was
prompted by an investigation by the Chicago
Sun-Times that found a growing number of
people are using phony police badges to
commit crimes. 
“When someone impersonates an officer,
it seriously violates that trust, and can put
the public and even other officers in great
danger,” Blagojevich said in a statement. 
News briefs from across ' 
the-United States. 
Suspect in killing 
described. as 'quiet' 
T HI D AI LY 8.UT IUI N.aws 
Iran's former president: U.S. attack not good idea 
DAMASCUS, Syri.i - lraru fo~ 
prdldcm 1ctuscd 1hc Ul'liced ~1~ 
Sunday of WJ.ging "a im"CholoWc:al w.r.t 
ar;un\t ·rchr.in ;md said .m Arru:r11:..111 
st rike ;igainn rhc Islamrc rt-puhlk 
WIJuld not be: rn W!l'111ng1iin~ imcML'-
funnu lr.mi.111· f'1C"i•l<'111 I l.t1h.,n11 
R.JboJnj:tni, \~hl, hC:llb thL brcJi~nt"\· 
Cnum:1I 3" P'l\''cd'ul htid} rh.u nM.li.11~ 
oowcc:n lr.tJI( p.uii~ntC'lll .mJ dC'm.11 
hn:racdw. ,aid \X <.~tern Od1iml\ 
a11cmpli tu bln..k Iran\ qu'l~•r pro· 
PURCELL Okla. - The man ~ of killing a gr:im "we ''unji»t. 
I ().ye:ir-old neighbor girl for an d.abor.11c pllUI to car "lr.:m·~ \Hoo::>.~ 111 1ir.i111um cnrrch 
hwnan llcsb jolu:d about cumibaUsm on his onlinc mcni 6 for the i111tte1t or the rcgiun~ 
diary. di.scuskd the dfeas of nor ml<lng his antl· I countries lltld .tll lsl.111lic i;.ountria. • 
deprcssic;>n mcdicarion and mentioned "dangcrowly R:if:..u1µmi ~d. He rcitC'lllt«I chC' gov· 
weird" Canwics. All he wanted in life, Kevin Ray cmmt-nt pt))i1ion lh.n lmn'~ nud(".ir 
Underwood wroce in his blog. W:LS "to be mle to live program \v,\S Ml intendl'<i 10 hMtn my 
lil<c a nonnal pason." · co11mry m the region. 
People who knew Undctwood described him •If the Uniccd S~1es launched a.mil-
Sunday as a quitt, "buringttand~yaustWO!thy iW)•stl'ik against Iran, lh.tt would be 
young man. His mochcrc:illcd h.ima ~woncloful boy.n neither in its inrcn:su nor ini chc: imcr-
Kcvin Underwood, a. 26-.ycar-old grocecy store ens of the cmi~ region,~ IWSllnjmi 
stodccr- in this small amununity 40 miles south of told a joim news conference in 
Oklahoma Ciiy, was alT'CSfed Friday. Damascus with Syrian V1ee President 
lnYCStig;itors sca.rchcd his apan:mcnt afier he F.uouk al-Shan:a. 
aroused their suspicions at a cbcdq>oim and found a He said be bcllcvc:d the Uni1ed Sta1cs 
~ p1'tic rub in a bedroom closet. Acmrding to a was •incapable of taking a risk or 
polia: affidavit, he confessed dm he killed Jamie engaging in a new war in die itglon 
Rose Bolin. without cWcussing the subject serious-
ly." 
............ le 111,Nll lliri fll .... U.S. media reports haYC' said the 
WASHINGlON - In the: CYCnt ofa bird flu our- Bush adminisa:uion was eonridcring a 
bn:ak. U.S. money could be produced OYCrSCaS and mill~ a~ Q!l IRJI abwc io riudev 
Amuiam could be chccbd in driYC-duougb med- program, which Washlngton claims is 
ic:a1 exams for sip of in&aion, according to govan- dcsignc:d ro produce nuclear weapons. 
!tlCllt plans being finaliz«I Inn says it ispwdy for gcncmingcncr-
Fcdcal officials say thc tint case of bird B.u muld gy. 
shaw up in die Unltcd Sratcsin the a>ming v.uks or Praideot Bush bas dismissed rqxins 
months as birds migra1r &om OYCrSQS. President on aaadt plans as "wild $pCCUlarlon." 
Bush is apca.cd co apptoYC a narlona1 ruponsc plan ar On Tuesday. lr.an's hard-line prtSi-
in the next wcdc or tw0 laying out how -agencies ...._ Pr1 " d" ' 0" 55 ................ ....., II..._ 1mw1 dcru, Mahmoud Ahmadincpd. 
shoold respond if it were aansmitted to humans. paeull11, _.,, d II~.., .... • ftWlrt .. ulM lnll "II 111 I C _. announced dm lran hrMf succcssfuily 
The pJ:m assumes a wom-ase scmuio that as •1*1111•...,,t.lle.... _..,....,..._.. ........ , 1111111111 la mriched uranium, which can bt used 
many-as 90 million people in the U.S. would bo:.omc l*M te...,.. lie•• *llfll•• NI 1' ' ...,..., d. to fuel nuclear rcaaor:5 or bu:ild atomic 
sick and 2 million would die during a pandemic. bombs; 
i-;;;;;;:;-;;;:;-;~.,.m:;-;K7e-:-::-e~p--.T~h~o~s~e::-1P~o~cLk~e~t~s~~---, 
• apartments 
. 
4 Bedroom-
2 Bath 
Units 
Still Available! 
call 345-6100 
WWW. 
jbapartments 
.com 
FULL! Advertise Today! 581-2816 
MY EIU HOME 
-or 
www.myeiuhome.com 
, 
Hll .. laH 
(111'1 • .., ...... ) 
at 
"lalllill 11 I" 
TUesday Aprll l.Bth 
@7pm 
, Lumpkin 2020 If _ ..yqu' 
oet some ch:"'_. awaYI I 
1a.ctsyour I 
\ 
Advertising is not an 
expense, 
it is an investment. 
Brians Place needs:  go-go
dancer’s.  Just dancing and fun.
$8/hr.  Also Hiring
Bartender/Waitress call for
details 234-4151 2100
Broadway, Mattoon.
______________________4/17
Want to Make Some Extra Cash
for Summer Activities? Sell
Dishnetwork. Ask us How-217-
258-8153.
______________________4/21
Babysitter needed for 2 children
in my home.  Flexible hours,
Good Pay! 549-7169. Ask for
Tiffany. 
______________________4/26
!BARTENDING! Up to $250 a
day.  No experience Necessary.
Training Provided.  1-800-965-
6520 ext. 239.
________________________5/1
Circulation Driver for Daily
Eastern News. 2 Positions.
Tuesdays and Fridays available.
Hours: 5:30 a.m. to 8 a.m. Apply
in Person at 1802 Buzzard.
________________________00
Cellular One-Sales Position-
Cellular One seeking Sales
Representatives for our Wireless
Internet division.  Hours are very
flexible.  Excellent compensa-
tion opportunity.  Send resume
to:  Human Resource
Department, Cellular One,  28
Town Centre,  Danville, IL
61832.
________________________00
Cellular One-Installer- Cellular
One is seeking Installers for our
Wireless Internet division.
Hours are very flexible.
Excellent compensation oppor-
tunity.  Send resume to:  Human
Resource Department, Cellular
One,  28  Centre, Danville, IL
61832.
________________________00
The New Rockome is hiring
waiters and waitresses for its
newly renovated restaurant.
Applications are available at the
Rockome office or on-line at
www.rockome.com.  Return
applications in person-Monday
through Friday, April 10-14.  Call
(217) 268-4106.
________________________00
Wanted: Person who laughs,
chuckles, and occasionally
snorts. Have a laugh today! Lost:
Seeking lost sense of humor, last
seen at age 10. Please Help!
______________________4/18
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT-
ING SENIORS!  If you are inter-
ested in a yearbook of your sen-
ior year, and are not sure how to
pick it up, come to the Student
Publications office,  Room 1802
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6
we will mail you a copy in the
Fall when they are published.
Call 581-2812 for more informa-
tion.
________________________00
Wanted to Buy USED Cars! Call
217-821-9033
______________________4/28
2 Roommates Needed:  4 Bdrm
home- 1919 9th St.  Includes:
Washer/Dryer and Dishwasher.
$220/mo each plus utilities.
(217)343-8468.
______________________4/21
Sublessor needed May through
July.  Campus Pointe.  Furnished,
all utilities included.  309-212-
0403
______________________4/17
Faculty or Graduate Student
needed to sublease an apartment
from May through July.  Close to
campus on 3rd Street.  (815)228-
8976.
______________________4/21
1 Roommate needed for sum-
mer, Campus Pointe, Furnished,
W/D, Private Bathroom, Utilities
included.  Call Nicole 630-631-
6527
______________________4/21
Leasing for Fall 06- Nice 5 Bdrm
House. W of Square. AC, W/D.
Phone 345-9665.
______________________4/18
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOME
WITH A SUNROOM. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. W/D, CENTRAL AIR,
BACK PORCH, NICE YARD.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL 217-493-7559 OR
GO TO www.myeiuhome.com
______________________4/18
4 Bedroom home, Close to
Campus, with W/D and A/C.
Girls please.  Call 549-2060.  No
Pets.
______________________4/19
2 nice & new 4 bedroom houses:
2 baths, w/d, trash included,
central air. 1 block from campus
$1200/month.  call 246-5588
______________________4/20
WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM
Great Student Living, 4 Bedroom
2 Bath Luxury Units. Close to
Campus. Washer and Dryer.
FREE Cable TV with HBO, FREE
DSL., FREE Phone. 345-6100
______________________4/20
Renting now 2BR Duplex $275
each.  Wtr and Trash incl.  Has
W/D.  Call 348-7733
______________________4/20
Awesome 3bdrm apt.  Newly
remodeled at 1409 9th Street
Second floor.  $265 per person
plus utilities.  10-month lease.
No pets.  Must see.  Call Adam at
(515)321-8722 for showing.
______________________4/21
ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN,
NEWLY REMODELED HOUSE
FOR 2-5 STUDENTS, AC, FULLY
EQUIPED KITCHEN, 10 1/2
MONTH LEASE.  348-8406
________________________00
Duplex For Rent: 1718 12th
Street. 3 bedroom. 10 month
lease. W/D. 348-7872.
______________________4/21
5/7 bdrm, 2 bath house. W/D.
No Pets. 9th Street, campus side
of Lincoln. 345-5037
______________________4/21
2 bdrm, 1 bath. 1613 11th
Street. W/D. No Pets. $500/
month. 345-5037
______________________4/21 
For Rent: 2 BR 1 Bath House w/
Full Basement and W/D. 1708
11th Street, 2 blocks from
Buzzard 618-204-9292
______________________4/21
APRIL SPECIAL: $300 PER
MONTH PER PERSON. 4-5
BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS. C/A,
W/D, DISHWASHER. SPA-
CIOUS LIVING ROOM. LARGE
KITCHEN. WOOD FLOORS.
PETS WELCOME. FURNISHED.
INTERNET AND TRASH
INCLUDED. 549-0212 OR
www.eiprops.com
______________________4/21
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Apt. Washer
and Dryer, Central Air, New
Carpet and Free Parking. 1026
Edgar Drive. Close to Campus.
$295/person. Call 348-5032
______________________4/24 
ONE PERSON APTS.  Preserve
your privacy.  Variety from $250-
420/month.  345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
______________________4/28
BRITTANY RIDGE townhouse
for 3-5.  $225-360.  Internet
wiring.  345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
______________________4/28
Loft style 3 BR near JAC.  Quiet.
$300 each incl. gas & wtr..  345-
4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.
______________________4/28
Grad students & upperclassmen.
1 person apts. to study in.  Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor, 345-
4489.
______________________4/28
NEAT 3 BR house for 3.
Washer/dryer, a/c.  $750 month.
345-4489, Wood Rentals, Jim
Wood, Realtor.
______________________4/28
2 BR apts for 2 persons. Cable &
internet included. Great loca-
tions. $250-300/ person. 345-
4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.
______________________4/28
3 BR apts.  Very Spacious, sec-
onds from campus, fully fur-
nished and very nice and clean.
Must see to believe.  Unique
Properties 345-5022.
______________________4/28
Pay less and live closer to cam-
pus!  Don’t pay more and live
farther away!  Fully furnished,
spacious, 3 BR apts.  Get more
for your money with Unique
Properties.  345-5022.
______________________4/28
4 Bedroom. Close to Campus.
W/D, Trash, Furnished. Phone
345-7244.
________________________00
2 and 3 Bedroom Apartments.
Great Location. $250-280 per
student. Central Air, Furnished.
217-235-6598.
______________________4/28
HOUSE FOR RENT AT 501 TAY-
LOR. GREAT LOCATION-3
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. 3
BEDROOMS FOR 3 OR 4 STU-
DENTS. A/C , CARPETED,
EXCELLENT CONDITION. CALL
345-7522 AFTER 5:30 CALL
345-9462.
______________________4/28
ONE BEDROOM APT. LOCAT-
ED AT 501 1/2 TAYLOR. 3
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS.
$300.00 MONTH. CALL 345-
7522  AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-
9462.
______________________4/28
On Campus Edge, 1601 9th
Street.  2 Bedroom Apt.  11-
Month Lease.  $275 each.  345-
3119.
______________________4/28
CHEAP, CHEAP RENT! IF
YOU’RE LOOKING FOR A NICE
APT. WITH CHEAP RENT. PER-
FECT FOR 4 STUDENTS. CALL
345-7522  AFTER 5:30 CALL
345-9462.
______________________4/28
Close to Campus. Large 2
Bedroom Apartments. Recently
remodeled. Off-street parking.
Water, DSL, Trash. $500 per
month. 10 month lease avail-
able. 217-235-6598.
______________________5/30
3 Bedroom, 10 month lease,
$250 each, 3 blocks from cam-
pus, 1521 11th St.  Call 217-
549-7242
________________________00
2 and 3 PERSON LUXURY
APARTMENTS BEHIND
MCHUGHS.  ALL REMAINING
UNITS ARE FURNISHED AND
HAVE 2 BATHROOMS, D/W,
DISPOSAL, C/A, AND ON SITE
LAUNDRY.  3 PERSON UNITS
ALSO HAVE BALCONIES.  FOR
MORE INFORMATION CALL
217-493-7559 OR
www.myeiuhome.com
________________________00
Female to share 2 BR apartment.
Starting Fall 2006. 260 per mon
plus trash and water included. A
great place to live at 1111 2nd
St. 348-5427.
________________________00
Male to share 2 BR apartment
starting Fall 2006. $260 per
month. Trash and water includ-
ed. A great place to live at 1111
2nd St. 348- 5427.
________________________00
9TH STREET APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING FALL/SPRING
06-07.  3 & 4 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS.  OFF STREET
PARKING AND TRASH PAID.
10 MONTH LEASE.  SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED.  NO
PETS.  348-8305.
________________________00
1520-1528 4th Street across
from Pemberton Hall.  345-
3059/345-2909
________________________00
VILLAGE RENTALS: 2006-2007
2 BR apartments furnished with
laundry facility, 10 1/2 month
lease, trash & water included,
near campus. Call 345-2516
EHO
________________________00
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE
HAS STUDIO 1, 2, & 3 BED-
ROOM APARTMENTS. VERY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND BUZ-
ZARD. CALL 345-6000 TO
SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT.
________________________00
New Four Bedroom Apartments.
Extremely Close to Campus.
Across from Lantz. Fully
Furnished. Call Today for
Lowered Rates. Grantview
Apartments. 345-3353.
________________________00
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3
BR Apts. available for second
semester.  Call 345-6000.
________________________00
www.charlestonilapts.com-
LOOK FOR US FOR 06-07
RENTALS. From $230 to  $475
mo per person.  Ph.  348-7746.
________________________00
Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3
Bedroom for Fall 2006.  Close to
campus.  4 locations to choose
from.  Call 345-6533.
________________________00
www.jwi l l iamsrenta l s .com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT.  Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units.  Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid.  No
pets.  345-7286.
________________________00
BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS:
1,2,&3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL
06-07.  PLENTY OF OFF STREET
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH
INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266
________________________00
For those who want the best.
Brand New three bedroom home
available for fall.  Washer Dryer,
Dishwasher, 3 car garage.  Also
2 bedroom home, W/D includ-
ed, available May 1.  No Pets.
345-9267
________________________00
6 Bedroom, 3 Bath House. New
Construction right next to
Campus. W/D, dishwasher, etc.
345-9595 or 232-9595.
www.gbadgerrentals.com
________________________00
Royal Heights Apts.  3 BR, 1 1/2
bath , furnished.  1509 2nd
(behind Subway) Spring, Fall
2006.  Call Becky @ 345-0936.
________________________00
Apartments and houses for rent.  
APARTMENT FOR RENT, 2 BED-
ROOM.  TRASH AND WATER
INCLUDED.  ALL FOR $260 PER
MONTH. NEXT TO CITY PARK.
1111 2ND STREET.  CALL 348-
5427.
________________________00
Park Place Apartments: Now
showing 1,2,3,Bedroom Units
for Fall 2006.  Newly
Remodeled units available!
Trash paid, fully furnished, free
parking. Call Jennifer @348-
1479.
________________________00
Fall 2006 Apartments 1,2,3, bed-
room.  Great location. Great
condition. Some with laundry,
some with wireless internet. Off
street parking, No pets.  345-
7286
________________________00
1,2& 3 Bedroom Apartments for
Rent. Immediate openings for
Spring & Fall  of 2006. 549-5593
or 549-1060.
________________________00
GREAT LOCATION.
NINTH/LINCOLN. ONE BED-
ROOM APARTMENT, TRASH
AND WATER PAID, 10/12
MONTH LEASE.  348-0209.\par 
________________________00
ROOMS FOR MEN in my house.
1 block from OM. Summer,
$145. Fall/Spring, $175. Most
utilities included. Kitchen privi-
leges. Leave message for Diane,
345-7266.
________________________00
Single Apt. For Rent. $349.
Charleston Square. Gas, Water,
Heat incl. 10 or 12 month lease.
Pets ok. 345-2171 Dave 9 am-11
am.
________________________00
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RATES:
normal rate: 50 cents/word for the first day the
ad runs. 20 cents/word for each
consecutive day thereafter. 15 word minimum.
student rate: students must pre-pay. 30
cents/word for the first day. 10 cents/word
THE END GAME - GOING FAST! Get ‘em while they last!
Brittany Ridge Townhouses, only a few left!
1&2 BR for 1 or 2 including cable/internet
going, going, going...
3 BR houses and apartments, just a couple left!
Call for appointment
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217-345-4489 Fax: 345-4472
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6 bedroom house close to cam-
pus, 3 bathrooms, 2 living
rooms, Large Kitchen.  Stove,
refrigerator, washer and dryer.
Available for the 06-07 school
year for more info
www.poteeterentals.com or
217-345-5088
________________________00
Nice 2 & 3 Bedroom
Apartments. Furnished, NO
PETS! Utilities Included. 2121
18th Street. Call 549-2615.
________________________00
Available May 1 and 2 Bedroom
Large Apartments.  $360-400/mo
per apt.  Ideal for couple.  Cat
ok.  Water and Trash paid.  743
6th St Call 581-7729 or 345-
6127 eve.
________________________00
Nice and Clean 5 Bdrm. House.
Campus side. 2 Blocks from
Campus. W/D, air, patio. 345-
6967
________________________00
3 Bedroom. Nice House. 4
Blocks from Campus, W/D,
Central Air, Dishwasher, Bar,
Parking. 217-202-4456
________________________00
Nice efficiency apt. August,
excellent location. Will partly
furnish, utilities, trash paid, lawn
service. 345-3253
________________________00
Seitsinger Rentals: 1611 9th
Street. 1074 10th Street. 2
apartments available for
Summer Only. Call 345-
7136.
________________________00
5 bedroom house on 6th
Street, 2 bath, Large bedrooms
completely remodeled new
carpet, stove, refrigerator.
Enclosed back porch and din-
ing room.  Available for the 06-
07 school year for more info
www.poteeterentals.com or
217-345-5088
________________________00
ACROSS
1 Actor Jean-
Claude Van ___
6 Perry whose
secretary was
Della Street
11 L-1011, e.g.
14 Kind of address
with @ in it
15 Do penance
16 Pie ___ mode
17 Definition of a
loser
20 Andrea ___, 
ill-fated ship
21 Nobelist Wiesel
22 Gun owners’
constitutional
protection
28 Drs.’ group
29 Victory sign
30 Kanga’s baby in
“Winnie-the-
Pooh”
31 Doohickey: Var.
34 Standards of
perfection
37 1950 #1 Anton
Karas recording
41 Goes abroad for
a baby, perhaps
42 Things
44 Lawyer, for short
47 Poet’s “before”
48 Letter after
sigma
49 Esperanto, for
some
56 Quartet, after a
defection
57 Everything being
counted
58 Take apart to
understand the
design of
65 U-turn from
WSW
66 Old Ford model
named for a
horse
67 German expres-
sion of apprecia-
tion
68 Poetic contrac-
tion
69 Hatfield adver-
sary
70 Historic English
county
DOWN
1 Dict. offering
2 French friend
3 Dent or scratch
4 Botch
5 John who sang
“Candle in the
Wind”
6 Madness
7 First-stringers
8 Boozehound
9 Musical Yoko
10 It’s south of S.D.
11 Prisoner watcher
12 Pacific weather
phenomenon
13 Like immediately
18 California’s 
Fort ___
19 Moon lander, for
short
22 Droop
23 Give off
24 Money on hand
25 Makes level
26 “Dandy!”
27 Indian city of 13
million
32 “Mamma ___!”
33 Hamburger with
fries, e.g.
34 Spur
35 “Can’t Help
Lovin’ ___ Man”
36 Tennis division
38 “Dumb” girl of
old comics
39 Prefix with phys-
ical
40 Webzine
43 Seek damages
from
44 Course after the
appetizer
45 Calm
46 Holder of arrows
50 Stocking 
stuffer?
51 Deceive
52 Bother
53 Old horse
54 Skate on ice
55 Radii neighbors
59 Tach reading, for
short
60 Cry to an attack
dog
61 Env. insertion
62 Naval officer
below lieut.
63 Barely make,
with “out”
64 “Oedipus ___”
Puzzle by Jack McInturff
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16
17 18 19
20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30
31 32 33 34 35 36
37 38 39 40
41 42 43
44 45 46 47 48
49 50 51 52 53 54 55
56 57
58 59 60 61 62 63 64
65 66 67
68 69 70
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0306
C A S T A S I D E B A G E L
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TENNIS
Panthers roll in
last matches of
BY JOE WALTASTI
STAFF REPORTER 
There will be no more
mini-muffins and
bananas between match-
es as the Eastern tennis
teams completed their
20-match spring sea-
sons with a Senior Day
rout.
The men swept Ohio
Valley Conference oppo-
nent Tennessee State 7-
0 and the women nearly
equaled that feat with a
6-1 victory at the
Darling Courts.
The women started out
the day two points ahead
because TSU had only
five girls on their roster
and had to forfeit the No.
3 doubles and No. 6 sin-
gles matches.
Eastern assistant coach
Sajeel Qureshi compared
bringing only five girls
to a meet to starting only
four on a basketball
team.
“It would be pretty
hard for the basketball
team to win without a
center or shooting
guard,” Qureshi said.
“Being shorthanded
makes for a very unfair
match-up.”
Not only did the Tigers
lack the required amount
of competitors, they
lacked the talent to truly
compete with the
Panthers.
Head coach John
Blackburn took advan-
tage of the situation to let
some of his back-ups get
some court time in the
last match of the season.
Junior Tony Puelo and
sophomore Ben
Thompson got some
action in for the men,
replacing freshman Vuk
Milicevic and sophomore
Chris Thomas on the
starting roster.
Freshman Jenny Will
played at No. 5 singles
for the women, a spot
normally reserved for
sophomore Sam
Lininger. Milicevic vol-
untarily agreed to sit
while Thomas was suf-
fering from a slight
muscle pull on his right
side.
Will was the only
Panther to lose a match
against TSU, but it was
her first match of the
season and first of her
collegiate career.
Even with the back-
ups playing, the
Panthers rolled to
straight set victories in
15 of 16 matches.
Jill Wirtz, the lone
senior honored
Saturday, ended her
Eastern career with a
strong performance. She
combined with junior
Madina Mambetova to
win at No. 1 doubles, 8-
1, and winning her No. 4
singles match in consec-
utive sets.
With the dual wins on
Saturday, the Panther
men (10-10, 3-6 OVC)
will end the season with
a .500 record, and the
women (6-14, 2-7)
won two out their last
three matches.
With only the top six
OVC teams allowed to
advance to the postsea-
son, last weekend’s
match-up against
Murray State was the
deciding factor for keep-
NORA MABERRY/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Sophomore Sandra Sasidharan returns a volley during her singles match Saturday at Darling
Standings 
(Through games of April 15) 
W-L PCT.    GB     
Samford 10-2-0  .833     --
Eastern Kentucky 7-4-0    .636     2.5
EASTERN 7-5-0    .583     3.0
Jacksonville State 6-6-0    .500     4.0
Tennessee Tech 6-6-0    .500     4.0
Morehead State 5-6-0    .455     4.5
Austin Peay 5-7-0    .417     5.0
Southeast Missouri 5-7-0    .417     5.0
UT Martin 5-7-0    .417     5.0
Murray State 3-9-0    .250     7.0
THIS WEEK'S GAMES 
Tuesday, April 18 
Aurora at EASTERN – 3:00 p.m. 
Alabama State at Jacksonville State – 3:00 p.m. 
Arkansas State at UT Martin – 3:00 p.m. 
Eastern Kentucky at Miami (OH) – 5:00 p.m. 
Birmingham-Southern at Samford – 6:00 p.m. 
Tennessee at Tennessee Tech – 6:00 p.m. 
Western Kentucky at Austin Peay – 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 19 
Marshall at Eastern Kentucky – 2:00 p.m. 
Southern Illinois at EASTERN – 3:00 p.m. 
Lipscomb at UT Martin – 3:00 p.m. 
Murray State at Evansville – 6:00 p.m. 
Samford at Birmingham-Southern – 6:00 p.m. 
Belmont at Austin Peay – 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday, April 22 
*Eastern Kentucky at Jacksonville State (2) – 1:00
p.m. 
*EASTERN at Samford (2) – 1:00 p.m. 
*Tennessee Tech at UT Martin (2) – 1:00 p.m. 
*Morehead State at Murray State (2) – 1:00 p.m. 
*Austin Peay at Southeast Missouri (2) – 3:00 p.m. 
Sunday, April 23 
*Eastern Kentucky at Jacksonville State – 1:00
p.m. 
*Austin Peay at Southeast Missouri – 1:00 p.m. 
*Tennessee Tech at UT Martin – 1:00 p.m. 
*Morehead State at Murray State – 1:00 p.m. 
*EASTERN at Samford – 1:00 p.m. 
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS 
Monday, April 10 
Martin Methodist 4, @UT Martin 3 
Tuesday, April 11 
@Middle Tennessee 15, Austin Peay 5 
Jacksonville State 5, @UAB 4 
Marshall 15, @Morehead State 3 
@Memphis 12, Murray State 1 
@Southern Illinois 8, Southeast Missouri 5 
@UT Martin 12, Saint Louis 4 
Georgia State 5, @Tennessee Tech 2 
Wednesday, April 12 
@EASTERN 6, Indiana State 1 
@Eastern Kentucky 6, Miami (OH) 5 
Southeast Missouri 9, @Missouri 5 
Georgia State 13, @Tennessee Tech 8 
Friday, April 14 
*Tennessee Tech 5-2, @Austin Peay 3-1 
*@EASTERN 8-7, Jacksonville State 2-1 
*Murray State 13-13, @Eastern Kentucky 9-2 
*@Morehead State 10-2, UT Martin 7-0 
*Samford 6-4, @Southeast Missouri 5-7 
Saturday, April 15 
*@Austin Peay 11, Tennessee Tech 7 
*Jacksonville State 5, @EASTERN 4 (13 inn.) 
*@Eastern Kentucky 16, Murray State 13 
*UT Martin 23, @Morehead State 7 
*Samford 8, @Southeast Missouri 6 (15 inn.) 
* - denotes OVC contest 
ALL TIMES CENTRAL AND SUBJECT TO
CHANGE 
Standings 
(Through games of April 15) 
W L T PCT.
Tennessee Tech 15    2     0    .882 
Southeast Missouri 12    3     0    .800
Jacksonville State 11    5     0    .688
Eastern Kentucky 10    6     0    .625 
EASTERN 9     6     0    .600
UT Martin 10    7     0    .588
Austin Peay 7     10    0    .412
Samford 4     12    0    .250 
Tennessee State 2     14    0    .125 
Morehead State 1     16    0    .059
THIS WEEK’S GAMES 
TUESDAY, APRIL 11
@Tennessee Tech 9-8, Belmont 1-0 
@#5 Tennessee 2-5, Austin Peay 0-2 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12
@Eastern Kentucky 7-4, Marshall 4-7 
Kennesaw State 2-1, Tennessee Tech 1-9 
Bradley 3-1, @EASTERN 0-3 
@UT Martin 3-1, Saint Louis 0-3 
@Tennessee State 6-0, Lipscomb 3-2 
FRIDAY, APRIL 14 
@Tennessee Tech 3-8, Jacksonville State 2 (12
inn.)-4* 
UT Martin 3-5, @Morehead State 0-1* 
Southeast Missouri 3-1, @Eastern Kentucky 1-15* 
@Samford 2-1, Austin Peay 0-2* 
@Tennessee State 7-2, EASTERN 0-3* 
SATURDAY, APRIL 15 
@Eastern Kentucky 4, Southeast Missouri 1* 
Jacksonville State 4, @Tennessee Tech 3* (8 inn.) 
Austin Peay 5, @Samford 3* 
UT Martin 7, @Morehead State 2* 
EASTERN 3, Tennessee State 2* (10 inn.) 
ALL TIMES CENTRAL
* - OVC CONTEST
OVC Batting Leaders (as of Apr 15, 2006)
(All games)
Batting avg
-----------
1. PACE, Riley, UTM...........  .500
Thompson, EKU.............. .500
COOK, MOR..................  .500
4. KAROS, EASTERN................. .391
5. M. McDonald, SEMO..........  .374
Hits
----
1. BODEN, TTU 55
2. KAROS, EASTERN 54
3. PAPPANO, D., JSU.......... 53
Runs batted in
--------------
1. PINEDA, Just, UTM..........   38
2. WORRELL, L., TSU...........   32
3. 5 tied at..................   31
Triples
-------
1. BODEN, TTU.................   3
JONES, MOR.................    3
KAROS, EASTERN.................    3
Merrell, EKU...............    3
Standings 
Through April 12 
MEN 
OVC 
W L PCT. 
Tennessee Tech 6       0       1.000 
Jacksonville State 8       1       .889 
Samford    7       2       .778 
UT Martin 6       2       .750 
Eastern Kentucky 4 3 .600 
Murray State 3       5       .375 
Morehead State 2 5 .296 
EASTERN 2 6 .250 
Austin Peay 0       7       .000 
Tennessee State 0       7       .000 
WOMEN 
OVC 
W L PCT. 
UT Martin 9       0       1.000 
Tennessee Tech 6       1       .857 
Murray State 8       2       .800 
Samford 8       2       .800 
Eastern Kentucky 5 3 .625 
Morehead State 4 4 .500 
Jacksonville State 4 6 .400 
Southeast Missouri 3       6       .333 
EASTERN 5       14     .263
Austin Peay 0 9 .000 
Tennessee State 0 9 .000 
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The Panhellenic Council & Interfraternity Council would like to invite you to our Spring
Informational.
What: Recruitment 2006!
When: April 19th 6:30pm - 7:30pm
Where: PHC (women) Carman &
Lawson
sigma kappa
the women of
Sigma Kappa
would like to thank
Mike Kochalka
of ΔΤΔ for being a 
Great Sweetheart
ΣΚ
SCORE-
OVC Baseball
OVC Softball
OVC Tennis
The Tigers have already
played the top three teams
(Tennessee Tech, Southeast
Missouri and Jacksonville
State) in the OVC.
With both Hildebrand and
Eastern ace Kathleen Jacoby
locked into a pitcher’s duel
through the first four
innings in game one Friday,
TSU broke the scoreless tie
with three runs in the fifth
inning.
Catcher Erin Finneran
doubled in the first two
Tiger runs, and TSU tacked
on one more in the inning.
“Hitting is very conta-
gious,” Schuette said. “It
was hard to stop that once
they started.”
Prior to the fifth inning,
Jacoby had allowed only two
hits and no runs. 
In the next two innings,
the freshman surrendered
six hits and seven runs.
Hildebrand had control of
the Panther bats, as she kept
them off-balance all game
long by changing speeds and
using her curveball, allow-
ing only two hits.
Schuette said she was
pleased her team bounced
back in the next two games
and credits better pitch
selection for the team’s
improved hitting, but said
there’s still room for
improvement.
“We manufactured runs
when we had to,” she said. 
When it mattered most, as
well.
The Panthers were trail-
ing 2-1 in the seventh
inning of Saturday’s game,
two outs away from losing
the series.
After a single by Robyn
Mackie, Jacoby doubled to
center field, her third hit of
the game.
This brought up junior
Chelsea Adams, who had a
walk-off double in last
weekend’s 1-0, eight-
inning win against Samford.
Adams didn’t double this
time but drove the ball in
the air, good enough for a
sacrifice fly that brought
home Mackie and tied the
game at 2.
Both teams could not
SCORING:
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12A
JOHN BAILEY/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Freshman Angela Danca swings at a pitch during the
Panthers’ game against Bradley Wednesday at Williams
Field. Eastern won two-of-three games from Tennessee
State over the weekend, keeping the team in fifth place in
the Ohio Valley Conference.
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Tuesday, April 18th
10am - 2pm
Bridgeware Lounge
MLK Jr. University Union
One day only!
Accepting applications for
Sales Openings within our call
center.  Join our team of suc-
cessful sales agents today.
Position Offers:
Evening Shift,
Limited Saturdays,
Long Term Opportunity
Team Environment
Excellent Pay
(217) 639-1135
CHECK US OUT!
Gierich pitched six innings
and gave up just one run. He
was taken out of the game
with a 3-1 lead. He is still
looking for his first win
despite an ERA of 2.94 in 49
innings.
“I left with the lead, and
that is all you can do,” he
said. “Usually, we’ve been
winning the games I’ve
pitched.”
Varrassi started the scor-
ing with his second home run
of the season in the third
inning. 
Varrassi was 4-for-6 in
the game, and is the only
Panther with more than one
home run.
The Panthers lost their
first one-run game, moving
their record in these games
to 5-1 on the season.
Their approach to hitting,
with sacrifice bunts and hit-
and-runs, helps them in the
close games.
“It’s just that we’re not
THIRTEEN:
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With Casey Spears on
first base, designated hit-
ter Keiji Szalo popped up a
bunt that had enough back-
spin to come back and stop
in foul territory.
The umpire ruled
Jacksonville State catcher
Eric Beck had touched the
ball before it went into foul
territory.
As the catcher, pitcher
and every Jacksonville
State fan at Coaches
Stadium argued with the
umpire, Spears noticed
there was nobody covering
third base.
He took off and made it
easily, and Szalo followed
him and reached second
base without a throw.
“It was like playing in
little league again with
everyone running all over
the place,” Spears said.
Rather than a runner on
second base with one out,
Beck’s miscue and the
Panthers heads-up
baserunning gave Eastern a
runner on second and third
base with nobody out.
When the Panthers had
the bases loaded with one
out, Jacksonville State
walked in a run.
Mark Chagnon was hit by
the first pitch he saw, Erik
Huber singled on the first
pitch he faced and Jason
Cobb followed with a first-
pitch double that scored
two.
On four pitches, the
Panthers had turned a 2-1
pitchers’ duel into a 7-1
lead.
That is why the tension
under the surface is just as
exciting as wondering how
far the next batter will hit
it.
Because the one “swing”
that ends up opening the
floodgates could be the rou-
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BASEBALL VS. JSU
BY MARCO SANTANA
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR
Ever since the Ohio Valley
Conference season began,
head coach Jim Schmitz has
tried to solve the problem of
who can be the No. 3 starter
for the Panthers.
With Drew Gierich
emerging as a potential No. 1
starter and Brandon Murphy
pitching well in his four OVC
starts, he had to find a third
starter that could give his
team a chance to win the
middle game of a series.
Kenny Firlit may be the
solution to that problem.
Firlit pitched in the second
game of Friday’s double-
header against Jacksonville
State at Coaches Stadium.
He threw five innings and
allowed just four hits and one
run, giving the Panthers a
chance to win late in the
game when they scored seven
runs in the fifth and sixth
innings. They won the game
7-1.
“He got his velocity up and
made great pitches,”
Schmitz said. “I can’t say
enough.”
The game didn’t start out as
planned.
“I was a little nervous out
there in the first inning,” he
said. “But it was a little eas-
ier going out there with
winning the first game. It
would have been more of a
must-win had we lost.”
JSU second baseman Bert
Smith led off the game with a
single. Firlit looked a little
flustered at first, throwing
to first base several times
before focusing on first
baseman Allan Rose at the
plate.
With one out, Clay
Whittemore dropped a single
in front of Panther center
fielder Brett Nommenson.
Firlit took Brian Piazza to
a full count before striking
him out but then walked
Garrett Bass on five pitches
to load the bases.
Firlit managed to get Eric
Beck to pop up to Blake
Meyer.
After the first inning, he
only got into trouble in the
fourth, when the Gamecocks
scored their run.
“Once he got on a roll after
one inning, he settled down,”
Schmitz said. “That’s the
sign of a starter.”
Firlit was the most recent
pitcher to get a chance.
Left-hander Mike Manns
started the second game of the
first three OVC series.’ After
a hot start against Tennessee
Tech, Manns couldn’t find the
strike zone and had eight
walks in 4 1/3 innings
pitched in his last two starts.
His earned run average of
12.46 over the last two
starts caused Schmitz to look
another direction.
Firlit began the season as a
relief pitcher. 
His first 10 appearances
came out of the bullpen until
he started this week’s mid-
week game against Indiana
State.
Firlit holds JSU down and makes bid for permanent starter
NBA
Bulls clinch spot in postsea-
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
MIAMI — Luol Deng got a
nice gift for his 21st birth-
day. He's headed to the play-
offs. 
Deng scored 17 of his 26
points in the first half to
spearhead the Bulls' rally
from an early 15-point
deficit, and Chicago also got
18 points apiece from
Andres Nocioni and Ben
Gordon to beat the Miami
Heat 117-93 Sunday and
clinch an Eastern Conference
postseason berth. 
"This was his present,"
Bulls guard Kirk Hinrich
said. 
Chicago could still finish in
a number of different spots
on the playoff bracket, and
Bulls coach Scott Skiles made
it clear afterward that his
team won't be happy settling
for the No. 8 spot — and a
first-round meeting with
Detroit. 
"It's no secret that the last
couple of years we were try-
ing to rebuild and redo our
team, and there's a lot of
teams that try to do that and
can't get in the playoffs,"
Skiles said. "For our guys to
get in is a tribute to the way
they have been resilient and
stayed with it." 
Chicago's win not only
spoiled Miami's home finale,
it eliminated any hope
Orlando had of sneaking onto
the East's playoff bracket.
Philadelphia remained alive,
but barely, one more win by
Washington or one more
76ers loss would put the
Wizards in and complete the
East field. 
And, almost certainly to
the chagrin of the Magic, the
Heat, who already have
secured the No. 2 seed in the
East, elected to rest Dwayne
Wade for the final 21 1/2
minutes and Shaquille O'Neal
for the final 16 1/2. No
Miami starter played in the
fourth quarter, with coach
Pat Riley apparently decid-
ing that avoiding injury was
more important than any-
thing else. 
"Trying to be cautious,"
said Heat forward Antoine
Walker, who had a team-
high 22 points. 
O'Neal added 14 points in
20 minutes for Miami. Wade
had only eight points on 2-
for-12 shooting in 20 min-
utes, ending his team-record
streak of 78 straight games
in double figures. 
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Even some of the most
die-hard baseball fans
can’t agree on what
type of game is a better
one: a game that ends
12-11 with six combined
home runs and 13 pitch-
ers or a 1-0 final score that
has just three combined
hits and both pitchers
dealing complete
games.
What has to be consid-
ered is both types of
games make baseball
what it is.
Baseball is a strategic
battle, and the ridiculous,
yet ever-growing war
metaphors that are used
when talking about sports
like football really have
more merit when talking
about baseball.
War is not a constant
battle. There are breaks
that are necessary to
develop strategies for the
next battle. 
That is baseball.
Every baseball game
has the potential to come
down to one inning, one
batter, one swing.
Most casual fans are not
interested in pitching
duels. They want to see
fireworks and constant
action because they are
used to the up-and-down
the court action of bas-
ketball or the hard hitting
of football.
But there is something to
be said about the excite-
ment just under the sur-
face of a late-inning, low-
scoring game.
In a game in which
nobody can stop the
other team, a five-run sev-
enth inning means noth-
ing because the other
team is hitting well and
can easily respond with
five runs of its own.
In a low-scoring game,
both pitchers are “on.”
Neither team is making
any glaring mistakes
unless there is brilliant
pitching that gets them
out of a jam. That is
enough excitement in
Who
needs
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OFF THE
BENCH
PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR
TUESDAY BASEBALL VS. AURORA 3 p.m.
SOFTBALL AT SEMO (2) 3 p.m.
WEDNESDAY BASEBALL VS. SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 3 p.m.
FRIDAY TRACK & FIELD AT KANSAS RELAYS through Saturday
SATURDAY M-GOLF AT OVC CHAMPIONSHIPS through April 25
BASEBALL VS. JSU
NORA MABERRY/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Senior second baseman Blake Meyer waits for a pitch during the Panthers’ Saturday game with Jacksonville State at
Coaches Stadium. The Panthers lost 5-4 in 13 innings but remain in third place in the Ohio Valley Conference.
BY MARCO SANTANA
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR
Junior pitcher Chris Vaculik
thought he had Jacksonville
State center fielder Nick
Cleckler looking.
“I thought the pitch
before was right on the
inside corner,” he said.
The umpire didn’t see it
that way. Cleckler sent the
next pitch between short-
stop Adam Varrassi and third
baseman Ryan Campbell to
score Cory Tucker from sec-
ond base and give the
Gamecocks a 5-4 win in 13
innings, spoiling another solid
start by Drew Gierich.
The win stopped the
Panthers from sweeping
conference opponent
Jacksonville State (17-19, 6-6
OVC) in a weekend series.
The Panthers (18-14, 7-5) had
won the first two games 7-1
and 8-2 on Saturday.
“They put our backs to
the wall,” Gamecock head
coach Jim Case said. “They
fought us all weekend.
Today was a good game.”
It was the first extra-inning
game for Eastern this season.
But it should not have got-
ten that far.
The Panthers entered the
ninth inning with a 4-1 lead
and closer Vaculik coming
off of a perfect eighth inning.
“He’s been our closer,”
Eastern head coach Jim
Schmitz said. “He was really
sharp out of the pen.”
Vaculik walked designat-
ed hitter Garrett Bass to lead-
off the ninth and then gave
up a single before walking
another batter to load the
bases.
An infield single and the
two-run single by Cleckler
gave Jacksonville State
three runs to tie the game
and send it into extra innings.
“I feel personally responsi-
ble,” Vaculik said. “Going
into the ninth up 4-1, we
should win.”
In his six innings of relief
Saturday, Vaculik walked
three leadoff batters and
two of them ended up scor-
ing.
The Panthers had an
opportunity to not send the
game into extra innings. 
In the bottom of the ninth,
the Panthers had a single
and two walks to load the
bases with two outs. First
baseman Erik Huber fol-
lowed with a fielder’s
choice to end the inning.
In the bottom of the 12th,
Eastern received back-to-
back walks with two outs. A
SOFTBALL AT TEN-
Eastern overcomes game-one
BY MATT DANIELS
SPORTS EDITOR
Facing a team in ninth place in the
Ohio Valley Conference, head coach
Kim Schuette wanted her team to pull
off another weekend sweep, just as
they had last weekend against
Samford.
Except for two innings this weekend
at Tennessee State, Eastern (27-17-1, 9-
6 OVC) would have had its second
straight weekend sweep—and helped
its chance at a berth in the postseason
conference tournament.
“Our goal was to have all three,”
Schuette said.
But thanks to timely hitting by the
Tigers (16-26, 2-14) and superb pitching
from Candace Hildebrand, the
Panthers dropped the first game this
weekend 7-0.
“(Hildebrand) had a curveball that
she threw real low, and we were way
ahead of it,” Schuette said. “Hats off
to her. We kept hacking at it and
weren’t able to make contact.”
Eastern bounced back in the second
game Friday, defeating TSU 3-2 and
then outlasting the Tigers by the same
score in 10 innings in Saturday’s series
finale.
With the two wins, the Panthers
remained in fifth place in the confer-
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